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TRIP OUT
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One-of-a-kind travel spots! Calling
all mavericks… TEXT: LAURA DECARUFEL
Zen dining at
Ithaa Undersea
Restaurant

High art at
the Gramercy
Park Hotel

BAR

YORK Frequented
•by NEW
tastemakers like Chloë

RESTAURANT

Dine with the fishes (five metres be•lowTHEseaMALDIVES
level) at Ithaa Undersea Restaurant. As moray
eels and blue-faced angelfish glide through the lagoon
around you, sample the Seared Reef Fish with LemonScented Spinach—or, if your conscience kicks in, opt
for the Creamy Mushroom Soup, served frothycappuccino-style (www.conradhotels.com).

Unique—and
easy to pack!
Empire State
Building Neon
Cufflinks
($80 a pair,
GreenShag)

HOTEL

After staying in
•oneBERLIN
of the 26 individually

Swish fish time at
The Sampuoton Spa
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SPA

MALAYSIA Need a beauty fix for dry
•winter
skin—and have an open mind?

Craving a latte but
don’t know the
Malay word for
“café”? Point at
the illustrations in
ICOON, a picture
dictionary ($8.95).

94 E L L E C A N A D A

Book an hour at The Sampuoton Spa,
which bills itself as the first fish-therapy
designer concept spa (probably a safe
claim!). Relax in a heated pool while tiny
garra rufa fish nibble gently on your
skin, offering an all-natural exfoliation
treatment. Warning: Not for the ticklish
(www.sampuotonspa.com).

Mouth off in
style with a Red
Lip Purse ($415,
Lulu Guinness).
For details,
see Shopping
Guide.
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designed rooms at the
Propeller Island City
Lodge, you’ll never be able
to sleep at a Ramada again.
The Castle Room is a mix
of elegance and kitsch
(think Grace Kelly meets
Jeff Koons): Your bed is a
fortress surrounded by a
moat and mini-golf course
(www.propeller-island.de).

Happily ever
after in the
Castle Room

ELLECANADA.COM

COURTESY CONRAD HOTELS; COURTESY GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL; COURTESY PROPELLER ISLAND CITY LODGE;
COURTESY THE SAMPUOTON SPA
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Sevigny, the Gramercy Park
Hotel is a must-visit—but
you don’t need to book a
room to experience its
particular brand of artistic
ultra-glamour. The Rose
and Jade bars are the only
nightspots in the world that
feature masterpieces (from
Keith Haring, Andy Warhol
et al.) along with watermelon
mint martinis (www.
gramercyparkhotel.com).

